
ROASTER VILLAGE

In the Roaster Village, attendees will find local and regional roasters and micro-importers showcasing their

best coffees. Each roaster or importer can sample their coffee to attendees using the brewing method of

their choice. Roaster Village participants can introduce their coffees to an informed and enthusiastic audience

in an intimate setting. 

Each participant will have an exclusive a table for the two days of the event.  Table sponsorship includes

simple signage, access to hot water, and a grinder.  Participants should bring their favorite brewing devices to

showcase their coffee.

We encourage participants to brand their areas with promotional signage, swag and more! Any additional

electrical needs should be arranged directly with event vendors.  Limited retail opportunities available, please

inquire for details.

Exhibitor Fee:  $1,000  Maximum of 10 Roasters.

THE MARKET 

The Market is the place to connect with attendees and competitors during CoffeeChamps.  Local artisans,

craftspeople, food and drink purveyors will bring a regional flavor to CoffeeChamps and have the oppor-

tunity to show off their goods to an eager group of coffee professionals and enthusiasts.  

Each participant will have an 8’ x 8’ space for the two days of the event that includes a 6-foot draped table. 

We encourage exhibitors to brand their areas with promotional signage, swag and more!  Any electrical,

water or additional furniture need to be arranged directly with event vendors. 

Limited retail opportunities available, please inquire for details. 

Exhibitor Fee:  $1,500  Maximum of 10 Exhibitors.

THE CAFÉ

Host a full day of coffee service at The Café.  The Barista Guild of America will serve your coffee alongside 

barista competitors serving their competition coffee to attendees. Your coffee will be available for

judges calibration each morning and to event attendees. 

Fee: $1,000 Max spots 2 hosts

To secure your opportunity, please contact:

Susan Gates | National Account Executive

call | 206.818.2563

email | susang@sca.coffee

december  9-10,  reno,  nv |  january 13-14 ,  new or leans ,  la


